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Abstract. Instant Messaging (IM) is becoming as the dominant means of 
communication over the Internet. The popularity of IM has led to significant 
developments in the sophistication of the software. There have been a number of 
attempts to deliver emotional content through IM. The sense of touch has been a 
focus in a number of these research projects [1], [2], but there have been no 
implementations of tactile IM that have successfully bridged the gap to public, 
widely deployed use. In this paper, we describe a tactile interface designed to 
convey emotional content and focused on intuitive input and sensorial output 
methods to be applied in a public IM client. The initial stage of this research 
involved a fundamental investigation into IM usage patterns. We distributed a 
questionnaire to gain insight into user’s requirements, and received completed 
results from 79 people in their twenties (32 male and 47 female). Regarding how 
the tactile stimulus should be integrated into the environment, 50% felt a mouse 
(26%), a glove (14%), or a keyboard (10%) based display would be appropriate 
and afford easy physical contact during IM. Furthermore, they expressed a desire 
for tools to enable them to easily author their own tactile sensations. From the 
data gathered in this survey we developed a design concept for the physical 
interface. And we selected a set of emoticons most used in IM and defined both 
tactile and visual information to help emotional expression for each emoticon. 
We named these enhanced emoticons TCONs (TouchCON, Touch Emoticon). 
We defined 6 TCONs and 3 intuitive tangible input methods. We played our 
TCONs on a physical interface device, called the TCON Display, during public 
IM. The TCON Display consisted of three components, two devices shaped like 
cartoon hands, the other like a pair of lips. These devices included various output 
and input systems: vibrating motors, pin actuators, Heat coil, pressure sensors, 
buttons and LEDs. We also implemented a TCON Editor to allow users to create 
TCONs and for testing our research. The TCON was applied to a public IM 
system, NateOn, just like graphical emoticons. We tested the TCONs and tactile 
emotional interface system with 12 users test in their twenties (6 male and 6 
female) and received a positive response. 

Keywords: Instant Messaging (IM), Emotional Interface, Sensorial Interface, 
Intuitive Input, Tactile Output. 
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1   Introduction 

According to a report by the Radicati Group (www.radicati.com), the number of 
instant messaging (IM) subscribers is increasing 20% per year in contrast with a 
decrease in the number of e-mail users. Internationally, MSN, AOL and Yahoo 
messenger are used regularly (conScore Media Media Metrix, 2005.7.), but in the 
case of the Korean domestic market, NateOn is the most popular IM Client, followed 
by MSN (koreanclick 2005.10.). In particular, users in their twenties prefer NateOn 
messenger while MSN is favoured by older users. 

We conducted a questionnaire survey of users in their twenties to gain information 
on the usage patterns and the users requirements for new IM features.. The increase in 
IM use makes improving the functionality of messenger S/W important. The first IM 
client, offered by AOL, only supported a text based interface. More recently many IM 
systems support multimedia contents such as moving icons and avatars, background 
music, image sharing, and Flash emoticons. It is becoming increasingly common for 
them to support voice and video chatting, and to use sophisticated voice tone TTS 
(Text To Speech) technologies. Other, more advanced features such as ‘Availabot’ 
which provides more accurate monitoring of the user’s availability are also becoming 
available [3]. In addition, there are several research projects using tactile expressions 
for emotional communication [1], [4], [5]. Although we can get visual and auditory 
information with IM easily, interfaces for the tactile expression are still under 
research. However, a number of authors have suggested that tactile information is 
valuable for interpersonal communication [1], [2] and is especially important in 
remote Computer-Mediated-Communication (CMC). 

In this research, we focus on tactile expression for an emotional interface in IM and 
support this with limited visual information shown by variously colored LEDs. We 
aim to support emotional expression with an intuitive tangible input method. 

2   Related Works 

Many authors have investigated emotional communication between remote users. 
Rivera. ‘Rivera’ [6] introduced Emotional Icons to CMC in 1996. In current IM use, 
emotional icons (in the form of text emoticons like ‘:)’ and ‘;(’) are both 
commonplace and arguably indispensable. 

inTouch. Another system that uses tactile information is ‘inTouch’ [1] first described 
in 1997. It introduced the method of applying haptic feedback to interpersonal 
communication providing a physical haptic link between users separated by distance. 

Rovers. ‘Rovers’ [4], [5] suggested augmenting the communication of text messages 
with haptic effects and hapticons. The research described a HIM (haptic instant 
messaging) open framework supporting small chatting communities to explore the 
design and to use hapticons and haptic IO devices. But it was not available for a 
public IM system and the IO devices had to be actively controlled by one hand. This 
made it difficult to be used in the course of a normal text chat. 

ExMS. ‘ExMS’ [7] proposed an avatar based messaging system for asynchronous 
communication. In this research, graphical avatars express feelings, reactions and 
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moods which relate to the IM. This make the IM chat more similar to face to face 
communication.  

SenToy. ‘SenToy’ [8] described an interface based on using a person’s physical 
movements to control a physical doll. We think that IM also has an entertainment 
factor, because most of its regular users view it as an extension of their personal 
conversions with their friends (koreanclick 2005.10.). 

eMuu. ‘eMuu’ [9] study introduced an embodied character for the expression of 
emotion. The physical embodiment of character displayed visual and auditory 
information. However, in our study we included tactile information in emotional 
expression and therefore the physical embodiment of the TCON Display differs 
significantly from the eMuu’s one.  

comTouch. ‘comTouch’ [10] was designed to enhance the expressive capacity of a 
communication held between two people on a mobile phone, by the addition of a 
direct pressure-to-vibration mapping between devices. Squeezing one device led to a 
vibration on the other. No special vibration patterns were used to express specific 
meanings, comTouch simply offered another channel to communicate on a mobile 
phone.  

Others. ‘Lover’s Cup’ [11], ‘LumiTouch’ [12] and even a car, named ‘Pod’ (Toyota 
2002) expressed emotions using color in order to support the intimate relationships 
between remote users (except ‘Pod’). In particular, Ståhl[13]’s study defined different 
colors, shapes and animations for expressing emotion. When applied to mobile 
phones, it was shown that an emotional gesture interface fits the area of a circle [14]. 
Ståhl’s research was adapted for our study of the presentation of visual information 
representing emotion. Many more references attesting to the important of emotion in 
communication exist in the basic research on human emotion [15], and also the area 
of affective computing [16] and tangible and sensorial interfaces [17], [18], [19]. 

3   Tactile Emotional Interface 

3.1   Survey of Emoticons in Public IM 

User Questionnaire Survey. First of all, we performed a basic investigation into the 
usage pattern of IM and user’s requirement for novel functions. We achieved this 
through a questionnaire survey of 79 people in their twenties (32 males and 47 
females). We briefly summarize the results as follows. 

•57% of respondees used the graphical emoticons for the emphasizing their emotion 
in IM chat. 
•Second, in males tending to use graphical emoticons for the representation of mainly 
positive emotions (48%). On the other hand, women more often expressed negative 
emotions using graphical Emotions (41%). Moreover, males suggested they would 
express ‘negative (25%)’ and ‘surprise (25%)’ emotions using a tactile physical 
interface, while woman favoured a winsome (39%)’ emotion. 
•65% suggested that tactile or touch words were associated to sensing information 
through the fingertips. 
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•Fourth, the respondees suggested a glove (14%), a mouse pad (13%), a kind of 
mouse (13%), a kind of keyboard (9%) and the back of a chair (9%) might be suitable 
shapes for touch or tactile devices. We concluded that users preferred that the shape 
of the apparatus by easily available for touch during chatting. 
•Fifth, respondees requested that they retain the ability to easily switch the tactile 
devices on and off. They also indicated that they would like the ability to create and 
edit the tactile patterns that can be transmitted, but that most of them would not in fact 
take advantage of this feature. From the questionnaire, we also extracted a short list of 
the kind of emotions which can be expressed emphatically using tactile interface.  

Based on these results, we decided to manufacture the physical interface, called the 
TCON Display, in the form of keyboard wrist pad (a small device intended to be 
place directly in front of the keyboard and designed to support the wrists while tying) 
for display touch stimuli. These took the form of two hand shaped devices. To present 
visual information, we also designed a separate TCON Display which can be attached 
to the frame of a computer monitor. This took the form of a pair of lips. To ease user 
acceptance and provide an intuitive interface we built our devices with a cartoon-like, 
intentionally ‘fun’ design ethic. In our study, we separated the graphical emoticons 
into 5 emotion categories based on the Ekman’s research [20] and the special features 
of IM. We then selected the most used graphical emoticons within each of the 
emotion categories.  

3.2   TCON Definition 

We defined the TCONs by mapping the visual and tactile expression for each selected 
graphical emoticon, as illustrated in figure 1. 

 

Fig. 1. Definition of TCON 
 

Heat 

Heat 
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In the initial study, we defined the tactile cues based on our subjective experience 
and informed by a survey of the available literature [20], [21]. We then conducted an 
informal user test involving 10 people in their twenties. The goal of this test was to 
determine whether the tactile cues were suitably expressive and easy to learn [22], 
[23]. The visual icons were based on the Ståhl’s research [13]. 

We also defined input patterns for our emotional interface system. As our system 
supports the creation of input patterns using the TCON Editor, we did evaluate these 
in this study. We took just comments during a user test and a public exhibition. From 
those comments, we plan to define suitable input patterns for IM. Table 1 shows 
examples of input patterns using our TCON Display. 

Table 1. Examples of input pattern 

Input device Action (sensor) Mapped TCON 
Several tapping (pressure sensor) Grin Shape of palms 
One big slapping (pressure sensor) Anger 

Shape of a pair of lips Touching on the lips (cds) Kiss 

3.3   TCON Display 

The TCON Display comes in the form of a pair of devices in the shape of palms and a 
pair of lips. They include several visual and tactile actuators for expressing TCONs. 
The each palm has three vibrating motors, four pin actuators and one heat coil. There 
is also one power button and two control buttons to enable management of the device. 
They include pressure sensors which act as input devices. The lips were equipped 
with 8 LEDs and CDS photocells. The LEDs present the visual patterns of TCONs for 
7 color (red, green, blue, purple, white, yellow and cyan) and photocells serve as an 
additional input device. For the input example the ‘Kiss’ TCON is generated and sent 
to the remote user by the action of touching on lips.  

        

Fig. 2. TCON Display: concept, design and implementation 

3.4   TCON Editor 

The TCON Editor supports creating, editing and playing of TCONs. It is a software 
application which provides a simple GUI to support this process. It is implemented on 
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the .Net Framework with C#. The TCON Editor allows users to make tactile/visual 
patterns and then test them immediately. All information relating to the patterns is 
saved in an XML based format. Therefore, users can also make new TCONs using a 
standard XML editor. Also users can define the input pattern using the TCON Editor. 
We designed the TCON Editor to for creating and playing TCONs easily. 

 

   

Fig. 3. Aarchitecture of TCON Editor and screen shot 

3.5   Emotional Interface System Based on TCON 

The system architecture of our tactile emotional interface system is shown in figure 1. 
Essentially, the TCON Editor creates TCONs, which are then registered in the TCON 
Library. The TCON I/O Module is a plugin to an IM client, and it sends and receives 
TCONs to and from users. When the TCON I/O Module receives a TCON, it finds the 
pattern information in the TCON Library and activates the TCON Display through the 
Device Control DLL API. We made implemented a version of the system which 
supports sending and receiving entire TCON patterns thus supporting the independent 
development of new TCONS. We implemented this system as a plugin to NateOn, a 
popular IM client in Korea. 

 

Fig. 4. System architecture of our tactile emotional interface  
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4   Exhibition and Evaluation 

We evaluated our TCONs with 12 people in their twenties (male 6, female 6). We 
first played participants TCONs then asked them to select one emoticon (from a list of 
6) which best matched this. We used no training nor provided explicit information 
about the tactile and visual cues. In the evaluation, participants correctly identified   
emoticons an average of 4 times from 6 trials. Second we asked participants to 
express how effectively the TCONs represented the emoticons. Average results were 
1 on a scale from -2 to 2. The figure 5 shows the above two evaluation results.  

 
Evaluatioin for TCON
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Fig. 5. Evaluation Result for TCON 

The two lines indicate first evaluation result (referenced on the right Y axis.) and 
the bars indicate second result (referenced on the left Y axis.). The results indicate 
that our ‘kiss’ TCON does not accurately represent the kiss emotion, but ‘sleepy’ and 
‘grin’ were highly effective. We also note considerable differences between females 
and males: females tended to answer with the correct TCON less frequently and feel 
that the TCON patterns were less effective than males. 

Thirdly, we gave a decision making problem to 6 pairs of users, and left them to 
chat freely for 10 minutes. We observed that all but one couple used the TCONs, and 
that they tended to do so when they needed to express their emotion actively. 
Furthermore, the amount of TCON usage increased gradually during the chat session. 
Although the TCON interface is more difficult than text emoticons because users 
have to interact with a separate window for using TCONs, the mean number of 
TCONs used in each chat was 14, while the mean number of text emoticons was only 
slightly greater at 17. 

Finally, we conducted a questionnaire survey after this free usage of the TCON 
system. We asked how enjoyable the chat was, and how emotional, how fresh and 
new and how absorbed the experience was. Finally, we inquired how easy it was to 
feel the tactile stimulus and whether we had chosen suitable patterns for the 
expression of emotion.   

Participants gave the most positive responses for fresh and new chat and enjoyable 
chat (-2 is the most negative grade and 2 is the most positive grade.). We also observe 
that males were more satisfied with the experience than women.  
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Fig. 6. Questionare Result 

Our system was exhibited in the Next Generation Computing Exhibition held in 
November 2006 in Seoul, Korea. From the exhibition, we recieved many comments from 
general users and conducted simple interviews with people who used the TCON system.  

Most people commented it was interesting system. We observed a significant 
difference in the responses according to the age of the users. Teenage and those in 
their twenties really liked our system, while those over the age of forty reacted 
negatively. When users took the time to creat their own TCONs using the TCON 
Editor, they seemed especially satisfied and pleased with the system. 

It seems unlikely that the same tactile pattern can convey the same emotional 
information to all people. We expect that there are individual differences in presenting 
and accepting of human emotion through this kind of channel. Consequently, our 
system validates the idea that the tactile and color patterns can be combined 
cohesively to support the expression of emotion in a more active personal manner. 
We believe that intuitive and sensorial communication based on tactile and abstract 
color information can be a powerful emotional interface to support remote users as 
they chat on IM.  
 

 

Fig. 7. Exhibition in the Next Generation Computing Exhibition  

5   Conclusion and Progressing Works 

In this paper, we proposed a tactile emotional interface using TCONs delivered over 
an IM system. We surveyed and analyzed useful emotional expressions in IM based 
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on a user survey and the literature review. We described about the definition of 
TCONs and discussed the implementation of the TCON Display, TCON Editor and 
the system architecture linking these things together.  

We plan a long term user test of the TCON system after we optimize the TCON 
Display, refine the TCONs according to user comments we received and make a 
simpler UI for the TCON Editor. Furthermore, for the purpose of immersion in the 
emotional interface, we are studying intuitive tangible input methods using physical 
body movement. We are also interested in how we might be able to evaluate the input 
methods. Finally, we also plan to apply TCONs to mobile devices, and in particular, 
mobile phones. As most mobile phones already have a vibration motor and color 
display, we can apply our TCON emotional interface more easily. 
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